OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDENTS COUNCIL:

The Students’ Council shall endeavour to promote all activities relating to academic awareness cultural affluence, physical fitness and general welfare of the students of Sri Ramachandra University. The Students’ Council is the representative body of the entire student community of Sri Ramachandra University. The council shall enable students to discuss student concerns, support special projects and promote effective student/faculty/administration relationships.

Executive Committee:

President - JUDAH NIJAS ARUL
Vice-President - JAYA HASITA.G
General Secretary - ARAVINDA.H.RAM
Treasurer - PRETHIKA.P.A
Cultural Secretary - ANJANA SRINIVASAN
Sports Secretary - RATHISH.M
Library Secretary / -
Journal/News Letter Editor - MALAVIKA RAMPRADEEP
REPRESENTATIVES FROM EACH COLLEGE:

Medical College: MBBS

- R.Yogesh Kumar
- Arjun .S
- Manaazir Rilahasan.J

DENTAL

- R.Kapil
- V.Gayathri

PHARMACY

- Fatima Asra Aftker
- U.Kandavadivu

NURSING

- Dona Joseph
- Yashika.S.Nair
- R.Aruna

PHYSIOTHERAPY

- Mohandass.G,
- Niroshini Sivalingam Pulle

BIOMEDICAL SCIENCES

- R.Suchitha,
- Jaison Prabhath Jaiprakash,

ALLIED HEALTH SCIENCES

- Yamini.B,
- Aiyaz Baig.S,

SLHS

- Manami Shah,
- Shanker Raj Arumugam,

FACULTY OF MANAGEMENT – Dr.Nambuvarthini

- T.Vignesh

It is further informed that the Associate Deans (students) will serve as faculty representatives to assist and monitor the Executive Committee. The Vice-Chancellor, the Dean of Faculties and the Director – Academic Administration will function as senior advisors to the Executive Committee.